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MS Expands
Instruction
And Faculty

VOLUME LIV

heW

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, May 7, 1943

Number Two

Minnesota Calls For Teachers

Numerous were the skeptical pre
dictions of MSTC's future when its j
military program was first announced.
"The college curriculum is being dras
tically altered." "There won't be any
room for regular students," or even
such sweeping statements as "There
will not be an MSTC next year," are
examples. These are, of course, entirely
false. In helping to win this war,
Moorhead State Teachers College is
With an unprecedented call for
doing two things—first, offering high
teachers reported, education- in • the
school graduates a complete program
schools faces a crtiical future.
for the teacher's training, and second
According to Miss Georgia"a Lomly, maintaining an army air force pro
men, placement director at MSTC,
gram.
heaviest demands, which cannot be
Recognizing the need for wartime
adequately met, are for teachers of
service activities of students and
industrial arts, mathematics, home ec
teachers, the college curriculum in
onomics, science and physical educa
cludes courses in pre-flight training
tion. "The rural situation is extreme
in aeronautics, pre-induction shop,
ly grave," she reports.
wartime mathematics, health and
Not local, but general, is the teacher
physical fitness, the war and post-war
shortage. As the situation exists in
periods and democracy and its sources.
Minnesota, however, 1,946 rural teach
As in the past year, MSTC offers
ers have discontinued teaching this
these high school graduates the chance
year and approximately 200 schools
to complete the degree curriculum in
had already closed in February.
three years, or in the case of superior
Issuance of temporary renewal certistudents, two and one-half years of
cates to people whose certificates had
continuous attendance.
lapsed and admission of teachers with
Similarly the student who is of good
certificates from other states have not
scholastic standing and is willing to
solved the problem.
work, may complete the standard twoShortages in the high schools are
year curriculum and be ready to teach
daily growing worse with 1,818 teachers
in elementary or rural schools in the
from that level having discontinued
fall of 1944. This is made possible
work after the spring of 1942. In the
by entrance into the college June 7 of
The 400 are all on deck for the grand opening of Moorhead State's newly completed student center, See in- graded elementary field 722 were re
this year, attending the summer quar side pages for details.
ported having left their duties after
ter; the fall, winter, and spring quar
that date.
ters of next year; and the following.
i
An alarming increase in juvenile de
summer quarter.
linquency resulted in England after
For the student who is needed for
This issue of the Western MiSschool supervision became inadequate.
agricultural or industrial work at cer
TiC is dedicated to high school
In order that this nation may be
tain seasons of the year—fall or spring
seniors to interest them in teach
By Margiret Stevens
the mullioned dignity of the Gothic spared the unfortunate expriences that
for example—the flexible calendar of
ing as a profession in this emer
Now that the dormitories have gone window, and scurry into the art stu- were forced upon British children,
this college offers unusual opportunity.
gency and in the future.
to war, harboring squadrons of uni- dios' after blowing a kiss to the statue teachers must be trained adequately to
Students may enroll for one or more
The college summer bulletin and
Thalia at the head of the stairs . . . serve in this essential patriotic activformed air crewmen, the focus oi
c^e is rakish with somebody's ity
of the four quarters during the year,
general catalog may be obtained
and thus may fit their educational
social activity shifts to MSTC's new GI cap on her head ...
"
Excellent positions have been seby writing to the Registrar, MSTC,
needs to their own special situations. 1 Moorhead, Minnesota.
student center . .
Those much-exLunchtime is painlessly announced cured by members of this year's gradtolled charms of Basin Street pale by savory food smells—neither lemon uating class at MSTC. Miss Lommen
before the lemon and raspberry grand- ror raspberry ... a quick search for reports that one student beginning
eur of this new cafeteria-conversation your meal ticket, and you are in line her teaching in physical education
piece, unlike any college room yet de- tor nourishment a la Ma Jackson . . . next fall will receive $165 a monthvisd north of the Twin Cities . . . how Boy looks hungry;—give him anoth- A beginner in the field of matgmatics
do you get there? Just follow the er potato" . . . "Like pickles? These will earn $140; a rural teacher, $155.
Miss Lommen suggests, "Youth, taking
crowd down the first floor corridor of are good—made 'em myself . .
After lunch you have choir, may- the long view, would do well to anticlMacLean hall, and there you are, with
your elbows on the table in a blond be . . oh, your singing voice resembles pate the great need for teachers now
With a richer and more complete Three professional workshops are pro- wood booth, and a generous slice of
(Continued to Page 4)
end at the close of this war."
summer school program than has ever v'ded in the summer in the rural, Ma Jackson's cake in front of you,
been available before, Moorhead State graded elementary, and secondary admiring the mural on the north wall.
Teachers College will provide -an op- fields. Workshops in special fields
But that's only part of it. . . life at
portunity for high school graduates of have been organized in arts and crafts, Moorhead State has been stepped uo
1943 to complete a full quarter's work industrial arts, music, and physical ed- to tempo vivace since the war has
during a ten weeks' session this sum- ucation. These workshops will deal come home to the campus . . • here's
mer. The larger number of faculty with the latest methods and materials the way it goes . . .
members retained for the army air i in their respective fields,
You live down the street from the
"On the double" these days is the
The purpose of the program is to
force program this summer will mean
The summer quarter will begin on oval, in a pleasant room with wide jvloorhead State campus, which is
prepare
men for cadet training in the
an increased teaching staff for regu Monday, June 7, following the close of windowsills, a landlady, who is
.
lar college subjects as well. An orien the spring work.
AAF
flying
training command. Stu
trammg
the
71st
almy
alr
cor
s
de
nice about her fresh-baked cookies,
P
"
tation and guidance program has been
All the usual functions of the aca and a flowering almond in the front tacnment of air crew students with dents are enrolled as privates and re
planned for entering freshmen to aid
demic year will be kept; this means yard that breaks out into a rash of First Lieutenant Richard F. Burke as main such until the completion of the
them in becoming acquainted with col
that there, will be extra-curricular ac pink popcorn with the advent of detachment commander.
course when they will be sent to one
lege life and to help them in selecting
„Hut
two>
three>
four„
SQUnds
tivities, with opportunities for devel May . . . as you walk a brisk block
of the flying command classification
their program of studies.
opment of special talents and inter to school in the morning, you tjlrGUgj1 tjje nails as air crew students centers as cadets assigned to training
The curriculum has been set up to
ests. The school offers an interesting catch yourself timing your steps to the march tQ cla_sses in mathematics, phys- as pilots, bombardiers, or navigators.
fit the needs of entering freshmen,
recreational program with opportuni- "hep-two-three-four" of a sergeant
Lt. Burke and his staff act in an ad
regular college students, former teach ! ties for swimming in the college pool drilling his men over on the football ics, current history, geography, civil
air regulation, and physical training visory capacity in regard to academic
ers, and in-service teachers. In addi, ,
.
..
,
, ,
,
. .
,
each day. A social program will be f i e l d . . . i f y o u s e e M r M u r r a y a m  tjught by members of MSTC's fast- matters, but have direct supervision of
tion to a complete and varied number
bling along ahead of you to your mu
se
of regular courses, professional and
' UP' 85 wed as a ser'es
enter- tual eight o'clock class, you know you expanding teaching staff. A five- the military indoctrination program
special workshops have been set up.' tainments.
still have five minutes, but if you month training course in academic, which includes infantry drill, cere
just glimpse him loping through the physical and military training is un- monies and inspections, first aid, and
tunnel into the main building, you derway with a limited flying program customs and courtesies of the service.
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine of the college
break into a trot ... if you don't see conducted for all students in cooperahim at all, you stop to tie your shoe- lion with the CAA at Hector airport staff has charge of the academic
laces and contemplate suicide . . .
training service in Fargo. Over 700 scheduling with Dr. E. M. Spencer as
A passing wave to Miss Hurdle at hours in academic and military in- general director. Miss Millie E. Dahl
I am a teacher in an America at war. I have no uniform; I wear no
her little cashier's table in the door- struction are provided for each stu- is in charge of mess and living quar
insignia on my arm or shoulder. I do not march in well-organized pa
rades. Brass bands do not play for me. Waving flags and shouting
way of the student center, where those dent.
ters for the air corps unit.
crowds do not cheer me in my work. My role in wartime activities is not
fortunates without an eight o'clock
a dramatic one, but I know that it is essential. I teach children.
schedule are breakfasting in comfort,
I may be found in all parts of the country. On the wind-swept prairie
is all you can spare as you zoom past
I keep the one-room schools warm and cheery. In the small towns I
and up the stairs . .
make the school the center of community life. In large cities I provide
With the 8:50 bell you step out the
security and guidance. And every day I teach so that the children of to
classroom door and are caught in one
day may be the good citizens of tomorrow.
way traffic toward the post office
The war has given me new duties. I have gladly volunteered to carry
boxes on the first floor, to stoop or
out war project:. My work in salvage campaigns and rationing has served
stretch for that V-mail .from Africa, or
as an example of cooperative and effective effort. Although much of my
work has been unheralded and unsung, I have great satisfaction in realiz
Australia, or Guadalcanal, and exing my capacity for democratic thinking and action.
chang persiflage with Uncle Lennie
The war has also made me restless and uncertain. Higher salaries
behind the counter, where candy bars
elsewhere and greater excitement tempt me to leave my teaching, but
have given way to pastry and de
when I recognize my country's urgent need of my services, I know I can
fense stamps . . .
not desert my port.
Your next class is over in Weld hall
I know that open schoolrooms are just as essential to the war effort
—a chummy session with the archeopas are cannons, guns, and tanks. If I refuse to teach, the very cause for
Irix, if you're a biologist, or an hour
which the war is fought will be last. In my classrooms the spirit of de
among the wood shavings and pinemocracy is nourished and kept. The children I teach are the guardians
smells of the carpentry shop, or may
of all that is dear to the soldiers on the battlefronts. If I neglect the edu
be a few practice scales on that bari
cation of children, no victory can be complete, and no peace can be sig
nificant.
tone horn of yours set the innards
When as a teacher I re-enter the profession or as a teacher I seek to
of the arts and science building
become a better teacher, I provide my community with valuable services.
atremble . . .
To make my contribution a vital one, I am not content to give an inferior
Emerging at ten, you start back
brand of teaching. Outmoded methods and materials do not make me the
across the oval, but are caught in a
competent teacher that our country demands now more than ever before
pincer movement of AAF crewmen,
in its hi ^ory. I must have a just pride and belief in the work that I am
coming at you from all points of the
doing.
compass . . . unable to flee the ad
I am proud to know that as a morale builder I have great opportunities
vancing hordes, you shut your eyes and
and great re ponsibilities. I am convinced that as people have confidence
step bravely into the middle of the
in me and in my understanding and belief in democracy, they will have
currant bushes centering the walk • . .
confidence in education. No group or organization can take my place in
molding the attitudes, the beliefs, and the actions of the American citizens
as :iip f-rmatinns recede, you pluck;
of tomorrow.
yourself loose from the tangle of
When I realize what I can do for my country by being a good teacher,
branches, repeating firmly to your
Shortage of burlap bags last year caused the cancelling of the traditional
I know that my job is a heroic one. I must be reconciled to the fact that
self, "No sacrifice is too great ... no freshman-sophomore sack rush. The contested jug is being held by two stu
my rewards will not be in the form of thrilling ovations or medals. Yet
sacrifice is too great . .
dent commission presidents, Maynard Reynolds and George Scanlon, both In
even as a soldier serves his country in the far flung battle lines, I too serve
Back in the havein of MacLean, you the armed services now. The contest is part of the schedule of homecoming
by fulfilling to the bert of my ability my duties as a teacher.
—Delsie Holmquist in the summer bulletin. , dodge up the stairs to third floor, past • activties.

New Center Boasts Student Mural Art

To High School Seniors

Schools Hit
By War Crisis

7/ in two -four time

Summer Quarter Oilers
Teacher Workshop Plan

Air Crew Students Receive
Training On MSTC Campus

-A Teacher Speaks-

Soph-Frosh Fight Cancelled By War
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Install Commissioners
At Next Convocation

Risbrudt Added
To Office Staff

\

Retiring
student
commissioners
comprise the committee in charge of
next Wednesday's commission instal
lation at 11 a. m. Astrid Rosier, Fer
tile, commissioner of girls' athletics;
Elaine Mee, Fargo, publicity commis
sioner, and Ruth Carlson, Felton, so
cial commissioner, are directing the
program.
Omitted from the account of the
student commission election in the
last issue were names of three new
commissioners.
Patricia Nelson, a junior from Twin
Valley, was elected music commission
er by the students. Miss Nelson, who
is a music major, belongs to Sigma
Alpha Iota, national honorary music
fraternity, and choir. She is accom
panist for the Euterpe Singers and
is secretary-treasurer of the Art club.
Girls' Athletics commissioner is Al
ice Nolin, a sophomore from Fargo.
She is secretary of Delta Psi Kappa,
national women's athletics fraternity,
:ind was one of the ten highest rank
ing freshmen last year. She also be
longs to WAA, LSA and Art club.
Lillah Olson, a sophomore from
Moorhead, is new pep commissioner.
She is treasurer of Delta Psi Kappa
and secretary of WAA.
She is also
affiliated with Sigma Tau Delta, na

Tivis Elected Art
Clul) President
The new art club officers elected
at the meeting on Monday, April 26,
include;
Bernardine Tivis, Fargo,
president; Margaret Stevens, Crookston, vice-president; Patricia Nelson,
Twin Valley, secretary; Betty Jean
Hawley, Wolverton, properties chair
man, with Clinton Sheffield, Story
City, Iowa; and program chairman,
Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.
There will be an informal dinner
on Monday, May 17, honoring the
graduating seniors. The juniors are
in charge of general arrangements.
Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown, N. D.,
is in chargd of decorations. •
At the last meeting the Art Club
had a formal initiation of fifteen
new members.

Four Coeds Enter
St. Beu Event

New addition to the administration
staff is Henry Risbrudt, formerly of
St. Paul. He is working on accounts
concerned with MSTC's army pro
gram.
Mr. Risbrudt was with the war pro
duction training division of the state i
department of education at St. Paul
before coming to Moorhead. He took
his business training at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. Mrs. Risbrudt and
their three-year-old child will join
him here by June 1 after they have
found a residence.

Freshman Week

Freshmen go to press next week
(for sure this time) with Esther
Stennes and Kathryn Malakowsky, both of Ada, acting as West
ern MISTiC co-editors, for the
week.
Betty Anne Fritzke, of
Moorhead has been named news
editor.
All other postions will be filled
Monday at 3:00 p.m. when all
interested freshmen will meet in
the MiSTiC office.
Sports writers, general reporters
and staff heads are some of the
open posts. Don't forget that ap
pointment.

Lutheran Students
Install Officers

Mr. Gilbert Thompson, student in
terne at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Moorhead, conducted installation ser
tional Einglish fraternity, YWCA,
vices for officers of the college LSA
and LSA.
chapter at the Thursday evening
Others to be installed include Leona
meeting in Ingleside. Air crewmen on
Sharbono,
Mahnomen,
president;
the campus were invited to attend.
Elaine Schumaker, Wadena, secretaryThree members who conducted a
reasurer; Dorothy Jefferson, Moor
discussion panel centering around
head, education commissioner; Blanche
The Christian in This Crisis and the
Larson, Beltrami, religious commissFuture were Donna Dornquast, Don
ioner; Carl Erlandson, Fertile, prop
nelly; Anne Slette, Wadena, and Nor
erties commissioner; Charlotte New
ma Sands, Alvarado.
berry, Jamestown, N. D., social activi
The musical program was compris
ties; Margaret Stevens, Crookston,
ed of a piano solo by Marguerite An
publicity commissioner; Betty Jean
derson, Moorhead; and vocal selections
Hawley, Wolverton, forensics com-:
by Amy Nelson and Eva Buhr, Hoff
missioner.
man, and Marilyn Fraser, Elbow Lake.
Others in the retiring group are
Floyd Garven, Barnesville, proper
In charge of the lunch were Car
Richville,
and
historian,
Maxine
PI'S GUESTS AT PARTY:ties: Hjordis Jorve, Halstad, edu- ;
men Skrien, Ulen; Marguerite AnOn Wednesday evening the Pis Champ, Glyndon.
cation; Shirley K. Peterson, Ada, pep; ;
Annual court followed the election of ; derson, Moorhead, and Margaret Forwere guests at a surprise May Day
Tony Malfeo, Staples, athletics; MarI fang, Hallock.
officers.
jorie Anderson, Warren, religion; Le party given by the Pi Mu Phi Auxili
Following the business meeting the
ary.
Mrs.
E.
M.
Spencer
is
president
ona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, for
sorority enjoyed a May Day treat
ensics; and Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, of the auxiliary.
Installation of officers for next year presented to the group by Miss Ragna
secretary-treasurer.
will take place next Wednesday, Holen, an honorary member. Miss
YWCA officers will be installed at
Sarah Hougham, an honorary mem
May 12. •
ber, recently presented a gift to the the spring supper Thursday, May 13, at
GAMS ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE:5:30 in Ingleside. Officers include
The Gams entertained at their bene sorority.
president, Dorothy Dodds, Moorhead;
The
Psi
Delt's
will
entertain
at
a
fit bridge in Ingleside on Wednesday,
vice-president,
Lillah Olson, Moor
May 5. Alums, patronesses, faculty theatre party tonight, Charlotte New
head;; treasurer, Marjorie Johnson.
members, and friends were present at berry is in charge of arrangements.
Scoring nine runs behind the four- the party which was under the direc Honorary members have been invited Abercrombie, N. D.; secretaries, Mari
lyn Fraser, Elbow Lake, and Katheryn
hit pitching of Wally Solien, the tion of Blanche Larson, Beltrami; to attend.
Kay, Collis, and membership and
Dragons scored their first victory of Ruth Scudder, Tower City, N. D.; SEVEN OWLS INITIATED
the season as they walloped the Con Audrey Card, Fingal, N. D., and ArSecond and third degree initiations campus sister chairman, Dorothy Jef
cordia Cobbers, 9-1, in a six-inning valla Anderson, Beardsley.
were held for seven Owl fledglings ferson, Moorhead.
All college girls are invited to the
game.
Installation of officers will be held Friday and Saturday evenings of last
The crimson gathered seven hits in next Wednesday, May 12.
spring supper.
week. At formal initiation ceremon
six innings and knocked out two B-X'S ELECT ZOSEL PREXY:ies
in Weld hall, the following were
pitchers in their conquest. Longest
Marian Zosel, Wadena, was elected
Owls:
Marvel
hit of the day was a three-bagger off president of Beta Chi for next year at dubbed full-fledged
the left field wall by F. Garven. Drag the Wednesday meeting. Other of Deike, Detroit Lakes; Clinton Shef
on catcher.
ficers include: vice-president, Elaine field, Story City, la.; James Mauritson,
Solien struck out 10 men and pitch Schumacher, Wadena: intersorority
Shelley; Carl Peltoniemi, New York
ed himself out of several squeezes as delegate, Lorraine Coleman, Fargo;
he went the bout for the MS boys. He secretary, LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D. Mills; Bernard McGuire, Staples; Low
Over 20 examples of student cre
received excellent assistance from the and treasurer, Marilyn Fraser, Elbow ell Melbye, Ulen; Richard Benson,
ative
writing will appear in the 1943
field from Malfeo, Dieke and Towey, Lake.
Hannaford, N. D.; Robert Lakie, Bar
while several neat catches were made
issue of Literary Designs, spring lit
Plans were discussed for a spring nesville.
in the outer garden.
dance and a graduation breakfast.
erary supplement of Sigma Tau Del
The Dragons swung into the lead NEWBERRY RE-ELECTED
ta, which will be ready for distribu
SCOUTERS
TO
PICNIC
early as they gathered seven hits PSI DELT PREXY:Sigma Tau Sigma, scouting frater tion Friday, May 14.
in the first two innings. The Crim
Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown, N.
Included in the eight page issue
son got three hits coupled with five D., was re-elected president of Psi nity, has made arrangements for the
walks and three errors in their early Delta Kappa sorority at their meeting annual picnic to be held Thursday, are selections by members of each
uprising.
Wednesday night. Other officers for May 13. On the committee are Allan class, with a wide variety of po
In the first half of the fifth the the coming year are Patricia Evans,
Olich, Moorhead, and Dennis Bell- etry and prose types represented.
Cobbers scored one run on Brodin's
Detroit Lakes, vice-president; Beverly
The two $7.50 prizes offered by
more, Ogema.
sharp single to left center. Solien
halted this, mild surge by striking Paske, Sauk Centre, recording secre
Mr. H. Loy, adviser of the frater Sigma Tau for the best poetry and
out the next two men to face him. tary; Doris Tenneson, Fargo, corres nity, spoke on scout leadership.
the best- prose selections published
Loy used thirteen men in gaining ponding secretary; Marvyl Wheeler,
will be awarded in the latter part of
the victory. For MSTC the hits were Hawley, treasurer; Kathryn Kay,
May. The judges, chosen from offdistributed fairly evenly as Dieke
Collis, intersorority representative, and
campus English faculties, have not
and Zuehlsdorff got two points while
F. Garven, Fett and Layton gathered Margaret Sponheim, Moorhead, rush
COURTEOUS SERVICE
yet been named.
ing captain. The following appointive
one apiece.
BETTER VALUES
A return game has been scheduled officers have been named: assistant
Johnnie Knapp
for next Thursday either at MSTC corresponding secretary, Shirley Utke,
Marty Kuppich
or Concordia.
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Mapleton, N. B.; properties chairman,
MSTC:AB R H
Home Made At
Phone Office 3-1721
Donna Wilkens, Grand Rapids; music
Towey, lb
3 0 0
and
room
chairman,
Dorothy
Fobes,
1
1
Layton, 2b
2
Moorhead; housekeeper, Marjorie
Malfeo, ss
4 0 0
Johnson, Abercrombie, N. D.; pledge
Dieke, 3b
3 1 2
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
and initiation captain, Avis Kay,
Melbye, If
3 1 0

Under Cover Stuff

YWCA Spring Supper
Slated For Thursday

Dragons Wallop
Cobber BB s 9-1

STD Publishes
Student Work

Twin City Market

Leaving today for the annual spring
speech tourney at the College of
St. Benedict at St. Joseph, MSTC
representatives plan to enter all di
visions of the contest. Jean Rutkow—ski will read "The House With No
body In It," by Joyce Kilmer in the
poetry reading contest. Elaine Mee,
Fargo, will enter the after dinner
speaking division while Astrid An
derson, Warren, will give an original
oration. Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah Fett, cf
nomen, will take part in the extempo Zuehlsdorff, rf
raneous speaking division.
Edenloff. rf
DeMars, cf
EVEKSULL ADDRESSES AAF i F. Garven, c
Dr. Frank Eversull, president of
NDAC, has been engaged to address i Solien, p

CHILI

EDDIE'S

4
3
1
1
3
3

2

1

1

2

0
0

0
0

2

1

1

0*

Moorhead State's air crew contin
30 9 7 3
Totals
gent at a Mother's Day vesper service
Sunday, May 9. The observance, which
AB R H E
is open to students and faculty, is CONCORDIA:Beck, lb
3 0 0 2
scheduled for 5 p. m.
Carrier, 2b
3 0 0 0
KWMABi ( Li lt TO ELECT
Brodin, ss
3 0 10
The Newman Club will meet at 7:00,
Dale, 3b
3 0 10
hursday. May 13, in room 236.
Johnson, If
3 0 0 0
lection of officers for next year will
Norlin, cf
3 12 0
; in charge of Tony Malfeo, president.
W. Johnson, rf
3 0 0 0
Dewey, p
10 0 0
Hefty, p
.'.
10 0 0
Surgeon
Art, p
10 0 0
Strandquist, c
3 0 0 0
10 Sixth Street North
Strand
10 0 0
Moorhead, Minn.
Brodin
10 0 0
Runs batted in: Dieke 1, Zuehlsdorff
2, Brodin 1. Three base hits: F. Gar
ven. Two base hits: Norlin. Stolen
Your Neighborhood Store
bases: Fett 1, Solien 2, Dieke 2,
Zuehlsdorff 2, Layton 2, Brodin 2,
Strikeouts: Solien 10, Hefty, 1, Dewey
1012 7th Ave. So. 4, Art 3. Bases or balls: Solien 1, Hefty
Dial 3-0363
5, Art 1.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Dr. V. E. Freeman

The College Grocery

Fairway Fine Foods

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
L. A. BENSON
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED

No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.
64 Broadway

Friday, May 7, 1943

NORTHERN LIGHTS

ISIS THEATRE
Fri. Sat.

Now Showing

THE DARK
COMMAND
with
Walter Pidgeon
Claire Trevor

Lincoln Grocery

the track season as well as possible.
There are not many candidates

Every aspirant is a potential win

Of

course, it will be different

condition.

Athletic Teams.

Briggs Floral Co.

We Carry Teaching

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

The Western MiSTiC
Member

SUPPLY CO.
8th St. & N. P. Ave.

Pissociafed GoIIe&iate Press
Distributor of

(blle&iate Di6est

Fargo

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Every Occasion Calls
For Them

DIAL 3-1373

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Fargo, N. 1).

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Complete Outfitters of

NORTHERN SCHOOL

TB« Fargo Forum

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

Try Our New

SPECIAL
TIME
3 RATE

DR. C. TILLISCH

ner, so Roy says.

Supplies of All Kinds

WANT ADS
THAT GET RESULTS

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

out, but Oh, what quality?

DIAL
7311

FOR

Duncan

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

Roy Domek is getting ready for

if they slump into a lachrymose

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Thysell

Moorhead, Minnesota

Subscription price, $1.50; single cop
ies, 5c. Student activity fee include:
subscription to each student regularl;
enrolled and to each home from whlcl
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NYA Program
Helps Defense
Working Students
. Earn and Learn
Because of the war situation, many
more opportunities for work are open to MSTC students who wish to earn
their way in college. NYA, which will
nrobflblv
hp continued
PnnfiniloH fhrmiCrVirtnf
probably be
throughout fha
the
summer, is one possibility a student
may consider.
The national college work council
of the NYA has made a proposal to
the chairman of the war manpower
commission which if passed, and it
very probably will be, will provide a
splendid opportunity to those parti
cipating. The proposal follows:
"In view of the increased training
programs in college, it is proposed
that students of ability, unable ade
quately to finance attendance in col
lege and enrolled in fields declared
critical by the chairman of the war
manpower
commission,
including
students in fields of teaching deter
mined critical by the chairman, be
eligible for NYA employment up to
$40.00 per month; provided that when
the need of a student totals more
than a wage-earning of $20, addi
tional amounts up to an aggregate
of $40.00 may be earned for pursu
ing college war-related training in
those fields defined as critical . . .
This program shall be established to
operate on a 12-month basis.
There are many opportunities for
Saturday and odd hour work. Just
during the past week, four notices of
available jobs have been posted on
the bulletin board.
If students are coming to MSTC
either for the summer quarter or next
fall and wish to work they should
write to Dr. E. M. Spencer, telling
him the type of work they are inter
ested in, and the experience they
have had.

Clubs Aplenty
On MS Campus
Organizations aplenty attract MSTC
students in lines of profesional, reli
gious, social, cultural, and other in
terests.
National honorary societies with
chapters on the campus are Kappa
Delta Pi, in education; Tau Kappa
Alpha, in forensics; Alpha Psi Ome
ga, dramatics; Delta Psi Kappa, wo
men's physical education; Sigma Tau
Delta, English, and Gamma Theta
Upsilon, geography.
Local departmental organizations
include "M" club for phy ed men;
Women's Athletic Association, Art
club, Geography Council, Science
club. Dragon Masquers, International
Relations club, and Sigma Tau Sig
ma scouting group.
Religious organizations represented
are Lutheran Students Association,
Newman club, YWCA and YMCA.
Open for educational discussions
and programs are Lambda Phi Sigma,
Rho Lambda Chi for prospective
teachers and Kappa Pi in the kinder
garten field.
Six local social groups are main
tained on the campus—four for wo
men and two for men.

How To Teacli
Explained In
War work was on this year's student were the two hundred and thirty-eight beets alone would be converted into
program at MSTC, with groups and students who helped relieve the farm 150,000 pounds of sugar, valued at
| individuals doing their bit.
j labor shortage last fall. School was $10,000.
MSTC Classes
Early last fall thirteen degree-sopho- officially closed so that not only the
People working in the publication!

War Work Challenges Students

more giris took the initial step toward
active part in the war effort by beginning air raid warden training with
fellow townsmen. These girls comI^li-.tn/l *1
J 4nlr.
n in
pleted
first aid
training
also
in order
that they might meet special requirements and continued to train and cooperate with Moorhead's Home Guard
throughout the school year.
Most enthusiastic in their response,

WAAC Officers Talk
To MSTC Women

student body but the faculty as well
could go out into the fields to help
harvest the onions, potatoes and sugar
beets.
When the harvest-vacation
olocorl
Ann bushels
KncViolc of
r»f nniATic
^ Plfin
closed, on
20,000
onions, 5,Q00
bushels of potatoes, and 500 tons of
sugar beets were picked and hauled to
the market. It was with a feeling of
satisfaction that the students went
back to their studies since the sugar

Phil Prl Q+nff Cmirv
r n y l u olu// VrrOWS

President O. W. Snarr looks over the obstacle course with Roy Domek and
Hubert Loy, new physical education instructors this fall. The department
has been expanded since then to include three more instructors in the di
rection of athletics on the campus.

Ever Expanding

College Library Keeps Abreast
The heart of the school, according
to some educators, is the library. One
of the most modern libraries in the
state* is the one onthe MSTC campus,
The MSTC library is continuing to
add to its stacks with the average
of approximately 2,250 new volumes
each year. Books and magazines
available to the students and the
community include those of general
and cultural value as well as of de
partmental interest. New books and
magazines are being added to favor
the new international interest in
world affairs and with special stress
on the western hemisphere and Asia
and post war planning.
The MSTC library is also rich in
current periodicals. There are approx
imately 200 available for general use
in the reading room for that purpose.
Newspapers of the surrounding area
may be obtained at the main desk in
addition to a number of larger daily
papers placed on the rack.
The total circulation for the gene
ral library and reserve library was
approximately 56,000 volumes for last
year.
Add to these figures the fact that
practically the entire stock has been
accumulated since the fire which de
stroyed the old main building in 1931,
and it can be concluded that the
MSTC library is very progressive and
up-to-date.
The presence of the aircrew men on
the campus in no way impairs the
use of the library proper, stacks and
reference room. The library facilities
Remain ample for the student body.
The library is located in the east
wing of MacLean hall and it in
cludes a spacious reading room, as
well as stacks 'which are open to
every one. The reading room is well
lighted and is pleasant for reading
and study. Several smaller rooms
are provided for group work and spe
cial projects.
The library contains all the pos
sible tools for use in locating material,
such as the card catalog, the Reader's
Guide, Educational Index, in addition
to numerous other indexes. All li-

New Teachers
Join MS Staff |
Pour new instructors have been
added to the physics department for
the month of May according to the
announcement of Dr.' Glenn C. Dildine. Their classes will be made of
the AAF air crew students.
Dr. Charles L. Swisher, who is head
of the physics department at North
Dakota State College, will instruct
three classes, while J. J. McCutcheon
of the same physics department will
conduct one class.
Walter Dunkelberger, technician at
the Isis theater, has two morning
classes, and James S. Perlman, who
comes to the college through the uni
versity of Minnesota, is in charge of
three classes.
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Graduates To Hear
Governor Thye

brary material can be checked out
for outside use. The library is open
all school days and school evenings,
and also on Saturday mornings.

Stacks And More Stacks

Dragons Meet
In New Center
"Meet me in the center" is the
student bv-word now that MacLean
hall harbors a raspberry and lemon
creation with blond wood booths,
tables and a college life mural.
The student center began this last
fall as a dream of the students,
faculty and the commission. Launched
with a vigorous dollar campaign
among the students which netted
over $400, the project attracted the
alumni, who sponsored a drive to
provide the center with a soda foun
More stacks of books found their way into the MS library this year tain.
as college builds new shelves. Student browsers find new war books of
Dances, and variety shows, were
great interest.
given in order to help furnish the
center. Among these were the art
Weld Packed For Dedic Ation
club dance and gallery exhibit and
Blackout Brevities, a ministrel show
| of blackface students and faculty.
Presence of the full complement of rection of Bertram C. McGarrity playAll during a week's vacation both
air crewmen swelled
Wednesday e i several patriotic marches. Leona faculty and students worked from the
night's convocation audience to full Mae Sharbono, president of the stu- early hours until dark painting, poundseating capacity for Weld auditorium dent commission, presented the hon- jng and scurrying about to put the
for the dedication of MSTC's new or roll to President Snarr.
finishing touches to the student gawar memorial honor roll. A project
Greetings were brought by the fol- thering place. The entire north wall
of the student commission, the me- lowing men from their respective or- . is covered by a mural depicting collmorial lists over 275 students and ganizations: First Lieutenant Richard : ege life which was painted by stufaculty from the college during the p. Burke, detachment commander; i dents, and the south wall is covered
past five years who are in the arm- Mr. R. B. Bergland, mayor of Moor- by the kitchen and counter over which
head, and Mr. T. J. Bolger, command- the college partakes of noon and eveed forces of the nation.
Dr Joseph Kise head of the po- er of the local post of the American ning meals and in-between snacks,
litical science division, presided at Legion.
Now that it's really here, students
the unveiling ceremonies. Following
An informal community sing direct- can be seen at almost any hour just
P!'est0n folIowed 016 standing in the doorway admiring the
the advancement of the colors by e'J by
ceremonies, with the army air corps
,
.
,.
owele
American Legion representatives, the song featured. Singing of "America" sp as J
ra ej,
and
audience sang the national anthem, by the audience and retirement of berry
lemon walls, and the at
mosphere of geniality and friendliness.
and the college band under the di- the colors closed,, the program.

Selection of Governor Thye of Min
nesota to speak at MSTC's commencement exercises June 4 is announced by Katherine Leonard, program chairman,
Governor Thye succeeded Harold
E- Stassen to office in the latter
part of April, when the latter re
ceived his commission in the navy.
The graduation"week"" calendsleased by Miss Leonard is as follows:
Cap and Gown day, May 19; senior
ball, an all-college event, May 29 (ten
tative); baccalaureate, May 30; com
mencement, June 4.

Lieutenant Frances E. Hess of the ^
.
WAAC recruiting office in the Cham- *
ber of Commerce building in Fargo
and Lieutenant Betty J. Fray from
The graduating air crew students:
and
state headquarters spoke to a group of
their guests will be entertained
interested girls on Thursday morning ^ al? formal dinner dance at the
Moorhead Country Club Wednesday,
at 9 00.
May 12. Music for the festivities will
They told about the need for teach- be furnished by the newly organized
ers in the WAAC, the details of the AAF student band. The hours for
dance are 8-12.
uniform and various positions availis hope? that„thls wiU be the
able. Questions from the floor were
first in a series of dances to be given
answered by the officers. The meet- students on the completion of their
ing was held in Ingleside.
work at MSTC. .

a(ilia i eS Dltie, IJanCe
On Wednesday Eve

offices took to chisel and hammer i young people who are Dlannina to
while they scrapped "cuts" that had g0 into the teaching field inevitably
been accumulating for years. Two worry about how they will conduct
hundred pounds of scrap zinc and their ciasses when they find them
oAnnnr
rociilf
.
copper ninvn
were tko
the result.
selves
alone with a roomful of voungTwice during the year represent- sters. "What will I talk about all
atives {rom Minnesota colleges met day?" and "How can I keep them all
in order that war work might be interested?" loom as big questions in
simjiar on all campuses. Moorhead the minds of those who have always
state was represented at both of these been receiving rather than imparting
and the ideas exchanged were stimu- konwledge.
The prospective teacher
lating. As a result the student com- at MS finds these and the many other
mission organized the student body problems of teaching amply covered
for immediate cooperation in the by a variety of courses relative to the
blood-donor program and supervised various aspects of life as' a pedogog.
a number of bond and stamp sales
Before engaging in actual student
through the various social organize- teaching, the student takes a number
t,ions'
of preliminary courses in education
During the winter quarter a radio and psychology. In this way, the emcourse under the direction of Herbert bryonic teacher is given an underLoy, college physics instructor, and J. standing and a consciousness of the
Hetland, chief engineer for radio sta- problems she will meet in the classtion WDAY, was offered not only to room before they confront her. In the
college students, but to the interested psychology classes a study is made
local citizens as well. Other courses of human behavior problems. The
bearing directly upon the war-training teacher learns not only to understand
program offered this year were those her pupils better, but she also gains
in first aid; home nursing, and pre- a better understanding of her own
f'ghtemotions and reactions.
Various organizations have offered: The technique courses provide the
their services during the year to the student with information about modRed Cross where they have rolled ern methods and the general process
bandages and knitted. Other work of teaching. These courses are dedone in this manner aided the ration- signed to be practical and effective
ing boards.
in providing the technical ability neGreatest contribution of all perhaps cessary for educational work,
is the training of student reservists
taking a number of these
After
in all branches of the service and of courses, the specific ones being deterthe 500 air corps students who have mined by the field of specialization,
recently arrived on the campus.
the student is ready for student teach
ing. The adult teaching is first pre
ceded by observation and then the
young teacher puts the theory she
has learned into practice in an actual
classroom situation under capable su
pervision.

New War Memorial Lists Over 275

MacLean Hall Beckons Through Campus Gates
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Class—And It's Fun Too!

Fl-iday, May 7, 1943

Going To Class?

College Departments Offer Varied Courses
From wood turning to word turning,
i from singing to acting,1 students at
Moorhead State find the courses offer
ed to them full of opportunities for a
varied program. Not only does the col
lege prepare students for teaching, but
it provides a well rounded background
for social and academic life.
Poets, journalists, speakers, and
dramatists can discover their genius
in the language and literature division
which includes English, speech, journ
alism and foreign languages.
Not only can the freshman find a
good basis for an introduction to cam
pus life in the beginning English
courses, but he can plan for future
work in the advanced courses which
are constantly being revised to meet
modern trends and conditions. Closely
allied with English is journalism and
It'o splash and a kick, one, two, in swimming classes in the MSTC tile speech. In these fields actual experi
pool. Air crew students and regular students dovetail hours to make pool avail ence is gained through work on col
lege publications and in debate, dra
able to everyone.
matic, and forensics activities in addi
tion to specialized classes.
TRAINS TEACHER-LIBRARIANS
IHargTo augment teacher training in the
English department, a library course is
(Continued from Page 1)
that of an egg-beater calling its j designed to prepare teacher-librarians.
young? ... all right then, we'll say The school library povides a laboratory
Most urgent problem that the student
that instead you are scheduled to for observation and practice work.
commission will have to solve during teach the fourth graders over in the
From the language department stuthe coming year will be that of mak college campus school how to spell . . . deRts find that they are able to oidei
ing both the air corps students and now don't you wish you had joined 'n foreign restaurants without getting
civilian student body fit into as nor- the chojr?
ox-tail soup instead of toast and cofmal a program as possible. Plans are
The close of afternoon classes does '
and to converse with foreign poalready under way for establishing a not mean the end of your day at j
about directions with amazmg glibstudent lounge to take place of the school if you g0 for extra-curricular ' ness. Because of the new emphasis on
dormitory parlors now being used by fun
you want to put in your two_ I Spanish, this course has been receiving
the army. The student center, just cents worth between bites of doughnut much attention, but French and Gerrecently finished, will
at Coffee Forum, of course, and there i man still maintain interest value for
handle the dining|
is that deadline to beat on your story j the students,
facilities for the stu
for the MiSTiC, or the Dragon editor : PRACTICAL MUSIC STRESSED
dent body very ade
wants you to come in and help him
Although the music department
quately. This center
out on the script . . if all else fails, 1 maintains studios in Weld hall, its acand an additional
you can browze in the library, or swap r ivitieS reach out beyond the campus
unit will be supervis
wisecracks with your pals around a g^gg. and they are an important part
. i of the community life. Practical mu
table downstairs in the center
ed by the student
We'll assume that's what you do—it's sic 's stressed through work in band,
commission for use
t common_denominator, as, our
by the air corps stu
. eighth, choir, men's and women's choruses,
grade math teacher used to repeat i ........ .
0
dents during their
. .,
..
and H
private instruction m piano, voice,
while she frothed at the mouth . . . a :
.
free hours.
cool
stir
of
air
swells
and
flattens
the
organ,
and solo instruments,
Just recently elect- Leona Sharbono
Pla
ln
an
window drapes near your chair, and
i" S
important part in preed to head the student body for 1943- "»
,)arin„ for the new role of teachers
the a£in8 sun la>'s lon8 fmgers of light Pallng lor tile ™;w
0 e 01 ^
44
is
Leona
Mae
Sharbono
junior
from
®
44 is Leona Mae Sharbono. junior from acr0sg thg lawns outside
the Tern- I m the war era is the science and
math-

MS Cominisli
Works At War

Mahnomen. Working with her will bardy poplars along the wall talk to j ematics division. To cooperate with
be a group of 14 commissioners
head each other in mimicry of the human | the armed services special courses are
H ...
f
01 canversations i. nside
. , ,but, ,,
nrmv anri
mpn Thp
uig the various student activities oi
the junipers • nlarmpH
planned fnr
for army
and nn.vv
navy men.
The
the campus.
I stand calm and reserved like g,.een | physical sciences and biology employ
Work pertaining directly to the war ice.cream cones botitoms-up on the up-to-date laboratories for actual exeffort will also be under commission grass
the ivy curls its hands perience in the application of the field,
control during the coming year. As in around the edge of the window frame j a pre-flight course has been added
the last three terms bond and stamp and stares in at you, unabashed, with to the geography department to prosales, Red Cross work, farm-labor proj- its peaked little faces ...
j yjde f0r the demand for teachers. Alects. and other campus war activities
you eat around 5:30, with plenty of , so the department offers courses that
will be some of the activities handled tjme to spare before that meeting of give insight into foreign peoples, their
by the student commission.
your rehgious group, or initiation into haWts customs and modes of living.
The commission will sponsor several that national fraternity you pledged
war pi v\m\"C
chapel programs, weekly social hours to last month, or your weekly trip
in the little gym nad forums in Ingle- down under" to the regular session
Post-war planning was added to the
side where students and faculty ex • of your social sorority or fraternity . . . social studies department in order to
if it s Tuesday, of course you stay over f0Stgr understanding of present world
change opinions.
for social horn- to keep your rendezvous
i conditions. Other subjects offered are
Freshman orientation is the first ac with that nice sergeant ...
t
,
,,
, ,
,
: social livmg, history, and political scitivity of the commission in the fall
Somehow the clock works its way
followed by homecoming activities in around to the nine-thirty mark before
October. The winter quarter is high you remember to call it a day . . . you
lighted by the all-college talent show start down the walk . . .
Dentist
and an all-college party.
"Halt," says the guard. "Who's
American State Bank Bldg.
there?"
Moorhead, Minn.
"Friend of the garrison," you grunt,
trying for the right military tone.
"Advance and be recognized," says
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
l$Qtemnris
the guard. You do He scrutinized ;
ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn. your face briefly. "Smudge on your ;
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
chin," he says. "Pass." You do.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
Trotting homeward, you pause to,
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
listen for the bugler . . . the notes of
TEACHERS A STUDENTS taps float out round and full over the
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED campus to die in the dark . . . You
feel the V-mail in your pocket, and then
TO COME AND SEE US.
you walk on—a little slower, maybe, MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN
because you have some thinking to
get in, before bed . . .

Dr. J. H. Sandness

ence.
For students interested in physical
education, Moorhead State is excep
tionally well equipped with two gym
nasiums, tennis courts, a skating rink,
and a swimming pool. Other sports
included are badminton, archery, and
ping pong. Courses are offered for
majors and minors in both men's and
women's physical education.
Wood working, metal work, and print
ing are included in the industrial arts
epartment in Weld hall. The shpo
contains a press which is used for
printing the Western MiSTiC, college
weekly publication.
Art work for the college activities is
handled through the art department,
which has its studios on the third
floor of MacLean. Fine arts and craft
arts are included in the courses of
fered.
RECREATION COURSE OFFERED
Combining courses from six depart
ments, the college has arranged a

course in recreation in order to meet
the demands of communities where
recreational facilities are not available.
It combines academic study and ac
tual work in community projects.
Before Moorhead State students be
come full fledged teachers, the edu
cation department teaches them the
"why's and wherefore's" with begin
ning courses in psychology and edu
cation. The "how to teach" angle is
taken care of by technique and curriculum courses. Recently added is a
course on philosophy of education,
Experience in teaching is obtained
by supervised instruction in the campus training school, and affiliated rural schools.

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

GOPHER GRILL
Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service
Music On the Hanimond Organ

By ELSIE KOSSICK
418 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minn.

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1335

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

WAR
BOND 5
TODAY!

DO YOU P I G IT?
Submitted by Robert Ross Cooper

Boston University# Class of '43
Q,,S fK
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WOLD DRUG

Fleece Overcoats

AMERICAN STATE BANK

$19.75

Fingertip Coats
$7.95
In Teal

Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

and Green

Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHINC CO.
616 Center Ave.

Fairmont's Better Food Products

Moorhead, Minn.
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y. Bottled locally by Franchised Bottlers.

